Assembly presentation
By Cyrus Yim & Donald Chui

Aim of this exchange programme
 To increase students’ understanding of other cultures
 To broaden students’ horizon and learn how to see
things from a global perspective
 To learn to be more independent and confident
 To help students improve interpersonal skills

The beginning of our journey

Arrival

General activities
 Taking different lessons with our buddies
 Dinner with our host families
 Different weekend activities , e.g sports commitment ,visiting Kings Park …..
 Visiting the Caversham Wildlife Zoo and Fremantle prison with special experience
 Giving out a cooking lesson and cultural lesson to CCGS students

At the Zoo
 Watched a Farm show , sheep shearing , lamb feeding and milking a cow
 Touched Koalas , Kangaroos and Wombat

At Fremantle Prison
 History tour
 Paddling along the underground tunnels
 Fish & chips

Cooking lesson

 Chocolate flavored egg waffles

Cultural lesson

Different cultures
Different life style
 Sports commitment
 Education
 Socialising

Gathering at Patrick’s house

RST course (boat-driving license)

Bryan & Jake
We went to the Kings Park with Donald and his buddy, it
is one of the largest inner city park in the world. We
played ball games in the park, ate BBQ and lying down
on the grass. There are lots of places can see very good
view, so we keep looking at the view when we are
walking.
“ In this programme, I have learned a lot of things
about Perth, and also this is the first time I go overseas
without family. It is a fresh and eye-opening experience
for me. This experience undoubtedly makes me more
mature and independent. Also help me to make new
friends. “

Ryan & Charlie
We had a go on stand-up paddleboarding along the Swan
River and the view of Perth from the water was
unforgettable. This water sport is new and enjoyable to
me as I didn’t get to have the chance to participate in
water sport in Hong Kong and it’s relaxing while I paddle
along the shore.
“ I am pleased for being part of this memorable trip to
Perth, not only I have known more about the schooling
life oversea, I also opened up myself to others and made
quite a lot of new friends. Every moment that I had
stayed in Perth is precious to me and I will never forget
it.”

Reagan & Daniel
We rode around the river of Perth and the view along was spectacular ,
and that is not what we could experience in other places.
“ I am glad that I have participated in this programme, that I have learned
a lot of Perth and how studying overseas is like, and more than that a
special relationship between the two families, my buddy and myself is
created . “

Andy & Ben
My buddy’s family and I went to one of the beaches there
in Perth. There was a spectacular view and the sand was
smooth. It was rather windy and the waves were gigantic.
Despite that, we still watched the sunset there by the
beach.
“ It is an amazing experience going to Perth and I had a
great time with my buddy. Not only did this exchange
programme make me more confident to talk, it also
improved my communication skills. Overall, the trip was
well worth it. “

Alex & William
My buddy and I love sports very much.We really enjoy
when we're doing sports.We also went to King's Park
for enjoying the view of Perth which is
amazing.Afterwards, we went to play snooker in the
after where is in the vicinity of the Northbridge.

This is a very memorable and meaningful trip which has
made a mark on me . I also made a breakthrough as it
was the first time I travel on my own self. Moreover,
me and my buddy both made good terms with each
family.

Donald & Isaac
In the first picture, mine and Bryan’s family gathered
to King’s Park and had a lovely picnic.In the second
one, my host family and I walked into a light festival at
a night when we had dinner outside in the city. And in
the last one, we were enjoying the sunset after school
at the beach with my host family and buddy.
“ Throughout the summer exchange tour, we’ve not
only improved out english speaking skills but also
learnt so many stuff including the history of Perth. I
will definitely treasure the friendship I have created
with my buddy and his family. I would one hundred
percent recommend students to join this programme. “

Cyrus & Patrick
Patrick’s family took me on their boat and had a ride along the swan river
where we took a glimpse of the CBD of Perth and a taste of driving a
boat. On one weekend night , another 4 SPC students along with their
buddy , came and had a small party . Luckily , I had a chance to enjoy an
Australian football match at the Domain Stadium .
“ Undoubtedly , this is a precious experience for both sides , through
out the week , we had a deeper understanding on each other , more
importantly , we made friends and become mature . Life brings tears ,
smiles and memories . Tears dry , smiles fade but memories last forever
. I am glad that I joined this exchange programme which brought my
wonderful memories . “

Bob & Ayomide
My buddy, Ayo took me to King’s Park.There was a lot
of war memorial monuments there. The view is really
great at King’s Park as we could look over Swan River
there. King’s Park is one of the largest park in Perth.
King’s Park is near the Fremantle Port which we had
dinner in.
“ I had a great time in Perth. I made a lot of new
friends and learnt a lot about the school systems there.
After living with my buddy for a week I learnt about a
lot of cultural difference between Perth and Hong Kong.
This is truly a remarkable journey. “

